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"Officer! I appeal to your sense of humorl"

Vanity Took Shellacking
While Floor Was Varnished

By FRANK TRIPP

"I WANT THAT kitchen floor
varnished before I get

bc-icU."
She said it with an emphasis

I couldn't ignore; for the job
was long overdue. I was bid-
ding Fanny goodbye on one Oo.
the few occasions when she has
gone away without me.

At that time I was varnishing
my own floors, touching up
things in general and was handy
man about the house for all jobs
from curtain hanger to plumber.

Fanny was away her allotted
time, during which I extended
my evening calls upon favorite
haunts Into morning hours far
beyond my custom. She was
coming back the next day—and
the floor wasn't varnished yet.
It had to be done that night.

Our kitchen was lighted those
days by a ceiling light in the
center o£ the room, turned on by
a switch near the dining room
door. Opposite, on the other
side of the room, was the out-
side door, which opened on the
back porch.

Things progressed beautifully.
The varnish flowed freely and in
spite of the artificial light I was
well pleased with my job. I was
going to be through early and
got back where they owed'me a
lot of money in a poker game.

Finally I had varnished rny
way under the sink, around the
stove and across the room to
the back door. I stood there,
varnish can and brush in hand,
admiring the job.

Then, for the first time, it oc-
curred to me that I had var-
nished myself out of the_ house
and was outside '
light ssvitch \
shining sea
and the Hgt

a i ED. b. Flease enclose three (3) cents
for return postage.

Q. How do wild ducks man-
age to survive in spite of con-
tinued hunting? R.F.N.

A. Wild ducks lay from five
to 12 eggs at a setting. For this
reason they ha-'e a better
chance of survival in spite 01
large killings.

Q. What is the derivation of
the word "harpoon" ? L. T. W.

A. Harpoon is f r o m the
Basque arpoi meaning ' to take
quickly." The Basques living on
the shores of the Bay of Biscay
were the first people to use the
method of catching whales by
means of harpoons. The whaling
industry flourished there in the
13th century.

Q Is it permissible for a vet-
eran of World War II to receive
a pension and a salary for a
Civil Service position at the
same time? C. B.

A The Veterans Administra-
tion says that receipt of pen-
sion or compensation from tne
government does not bar the re-
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"They're from that smart aleck I'm going out
with tonight!"

I solved that one by deciding fioient from receiving a salary
— what's the limitsto let the light bum— what's the

difference; nobody but the Ken
dalls next door would notice and
they were good scouts.

I walked around to the front
door and felt for my keys. They
weren't in the old pants I'd
donned for the occasion. It was
late fall and not a window open.
It ended that the only way I
could get into the house was
across my beautiful varnish job.

This I did, and CEu-ried with
me on my shoes some blades of
grass, bits of dirt and a few
brown leaves which made my
progress resemble the retreat of
an elephant through a radish
patch.

I got across before I saw the
mess I'd made. Ingenious fel-
low that I am, I'd fix that. So
I retraced my steps, then backed
toward the dining room door, re-
finishing the footprints as I
went.

_ _ _ _ L CV-^i» •"*£! " " . "

under Civil Service, but limits
the amount which may be re-
ceived to S3000. This restaction
does not arjply to non-govern-
ment positions.

Q. For how long a period is a
married woman known as a
bride? E. McE.

A Usually a married woman
is known as a bride for a year
after her marriage.

Q. Is any part of the Pitch
Lake in Trinidad in a liquid
state? L,. R. O.

A. Only the center of the lake
bubbles up in a liquid state. The
rest of the surface shows the

TRAVEL FOLDERS HAVE THEM

Billy Rose and Eleanor
Will Tour 'N. Y. to N. Y.f

By BILLY ROSE

DID YOU EVER have a yen to
slide down a pyramid or lean

against the Leaning Tower of
Pisa?

Did you ever get misty-eyed
looking at travel folders and
wish someone would snap your
picture in front of the Taj Ma-
hal?

In other words, have you everrest of the surface shows the In other words have you ever — f Monday, April 25.
impression of the lightest foot- dreamed about chucking it all ^ * ,t
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steps when the sun i- hot. When ior a few months and taking a
any portion is removed the hole trip around the world?
will be refilled within 24 hours. of course you have but, life

,. being the cockeyed thing it is,
Q. How did the word "investi- cnarices are you never got to the

gate" originate? G. B. . passport stage—either there was
A. It comes from the L^tm a payment due on the mortgage,

following safari that will take us
to five continents and a lot of
bad hotel beds.

All of which is my long-wind-
ed way of saying that I'm going
to play global hookey for 16
weeks, and that rny frenetic
phrases for the edification and
enlightenment of old and young
won't appear ag_ain ^on^this page

appear
trip—

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
•"THE United States is virtually

•I a nation of employes, since
three out of four persons who
work for a living are on some-
one else's pay roll.
—Sitmner Slichtcr, Harvard econ-

omist. * * * *

A LANDLORD has no right to
dictate how many baths a

tenant may take. Human rights
come before property rights, and
where they conflict, property
rights must yield to human ne-
cessity.
—Magistrate Frances W. Lehnch

of New York.* * . •

IT'S really a great deal easier
to stand on your head than

on your feet.
—jLaAy Zlcndl, New York so-

cialite. « • * •

SYNTHETIC oil from coal and
oil shale offers an assured

supply for hundreds o£ years
within the borders of the United
States—self-sufficiency in peace

W, C. Schroeder of U. S. Bu-
reau of Mines.

Sen. Soaper Says:
By H. V. WADE

Whatever the Presidential sal-
ary provided in the new bill, a
little quick figuring on the mar-
gin of same suggests that no in-
cumbent will get rich at it.

This two-platoon system is at
least as old as the German
army—Prussians to dish it out;
Bavarians to take it.

"To win friends," writes
Dale Carnegie, "let the other fol-
low do the talking." If he, too,
has read Carnegie, it should
make for an enjoyable silence.

Many an army has won in
China; but there's no end to it.
When it reaches the horizon,
there is another.
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Let's Explore Your Mind
By DR. A. B. WIGGAM

IF HE HAS OECIOED OH
H/S FUW3E VOCAT/OfS?

"That is, they" won't
regularly. During the

as it dries. In one stage it's like
flypaper. Well when half across
the room, carefully proceeding
backwards, my foot slipped anct
I sprawled flat, six feet of me
on the sticky floor.

The varnish can flew from
my hand and emptied itself un-
der the stove. I got up with
difficulty and viewed the form
of a corpse plainly outlined in
the middle of the room, nice and
fuzzy too, with lint from my
pants and a wool sweater. All
I could think of was that old-
time classes, "The Face on the
Bar Room Floor."

to write "a number of spot
stories, and, .of course, if I
should run into something espe-
cially newsworthy, I'll have the
cable address of this gazette

"to follow footprints," hence "to
inquire into carefully."

Q Does a new born baby
have two full sets of teeth in its
gums? O. R. M.

A. A baby is born with a full
upper and a full lower set of
teeth in the gums. _

scraped off, sanded down, then
the whole floor done over again.
And the boss would be home in
the morning.

In spite of my boasted knowl-
edge of things which a handy

Sus'ie hooked herself a husband.
Well, let me introduce you to

to Speak Chinese in 10 Easy
Lessons." In addition, I'm going

and did it—walked straight into
the Thomas Cook travel agency
and said. "Two from New York
to New York." Yep, after years
of working as if Philip Murray

and I hope to come back with a
lot of material on the Gay White
Ways of the World—inside
yarns on the entertainment busi-
ness in Buenos Aires, Bombay,

- - - - ' nd the other

c t c h
reath while there's still some

breath to catch.

rmnthrSo°ugn

the middle of
year?

First, my birth certificate tells
I've used up almost 70 per
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The Ml**., P^rom, are compi.ed Jr.m reports provided by th. broadcasters.
; er* made.
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TONIGHT

5 P. M.
KLAC-FMd Henry.
KFI-Woman'j Secret
KMrC-New«,

Star Tltno.
jjKCA — Yukon Chnl

leneo
KHJ. KVOK-Fullon

7:30 P. M.
KFI-Red Skclton.
K1I.I-KVOE-

Cisco Kid.
KMI'C-Words and

Music.
KKCA-The Sheriff.
KPlVK-Sporu Final.. -
K(lt;U- Books.

[- KPO.\-

- . .
KNX-KSix Manning.

- , .
Ford Lewis.
VOX-R'HK'01"-

5:15 r. M.
KI.AC-Muslc.

.
KKX-Toro Hnnlon.

5:30 P. M.
Kl.AU-Muaic twom.
KKI-Johnny »""*>!•
KMI'C-AH-llme HHa.Arm-

. MlctnUe.

KfOX-Nows.

5:45 r. M.

NX-EM K. At'urrow.
Cl.BR-Bruce K«nu

6 P. M.
KFI-aam Hayes.
Kill'C-News.
Kt:<:A-Kdwm c. .....
JSHJ—Manhnt. Play-

Kb uti-.News.K.VX-CoIllnKWOOd.
KKAC-Mualc to Dawn
KGKK-SpOtll. ,.,
KKII.X-NBWH. week-

Enrt. Weather.
Silver.

c:15 P. M.
KLAC-AI Jarvls.
Kfc'l-c'ounty sup.

te:$SKK&.KfWB-Oadxcl Jury.
K.VX-Bob Garred.
KGKH-Stnmps,

Quartet.
«FOX-ilawatlan

K'VOK-l-ocat News.
6:30 P. M.

Bt-AC-iloncai
opinion

KFt-Casa Cucat.
KMTC—Santa An i t a
KKCA—Curt Mawev

KHJ-kanny Ro»3.
KKWB-Anwr. uanCM

CffgaHiifts:«
KKOX-Momory Room
KVOK-Costa Mesa

Time.
4:45 P. M.

SFI-Klmcr Peterson.
IJ-rtemember.

7 P. M.
KLAC-370 Club,

nowa,
KVl-K. (Janlor.
KMt'C-Favorlten.
KECA-Break Bank..
KHJ. KVOE-Gabrlol

Heattcr.
KNX-Ford Theater.
KOKK-.Nowa. Dr.

Fa Kan.
KFOX- Reporter,

Mole-die*.
7:15 t. M.

JOH-Newn Reel.
KVOE-Star Cowboy.

• Waltz' Time.

7:45 P. M.
KKWn— :.ooklr.c

forward
Kl'OX-Ncws.

8 P. M.
KI.AC-News. Music.
KKI-LKo ot Rlley.
KMI'C-News.
KKOA-Sports.
KH.I-Groat Plays.
llFWU-WIIllams and

KodRCrs.
K-VX-Playnouae.
KT.KR-News, Al f red

Newman.
KI''0.\-,Huslc.

8:15 P. M.
fOiPC-MUElc.
l iHIX-Krrand of

Mercy.

3:30 P. M.
KI.AC—Basketball—

intcrcollcclate

KI.AC-Muslc.'
KUHA-SliortJ Show.

KIM, KVOE-Leave
To CJIris.

KNX—Tex Beneko
K KOX-Co. Barn

Uancc.
KGER-Clem Davles.

8:45 P. M,
KFl-Soorts Koilo.
KKCA—Sugar Bowl

Dinner
KMOl-Clclo

Roorrts.

9 P. M.
KLAC—Basketball

KM-I'-rnst Warninss.
Supper.

K.Ml'C-Suppcr Club.
Kt:n.-\-The fat Man.
UH.I-KVOK-NCWS.
KFWU—''is rifsL-me.i

KiNX-Lowci l Tliomaa.
K Fox-Music.
KOKR-News Three

Suns.
9:15 P. M.

KFI-World News.
KM PC-Club Time.
KHJ. KVOK-Flcct-

woocl Lawton.
KNX-Jack Smith.
KFOX-Nevvs.
KGKK-Vets.

9:30 f . M. -
KF1-J. Uurante.
KMJA-Ypur FBI

• DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT—
T :00— KECA— A. guard Is shot In a
terrif ic prison break, and Big B.ll
Landls heads for his sister Belle 3
Gold Du": Cafe In Grayrock, where
he plans to dispose of the "Lone
Ranjer' for sending him to orison.
He Bets Tonto, but the L o n e
Ranscr In disguise Joins the pang
to spell their downfall.
•j;00— KFI— In his ast program of
the year, Eddie Cantor plans to pre-
sent a brcvlew ot the news hllgh-
ilBhts ot J.9-13 on his show . . .
uslns some ot his well known dia-
lects and assisted by Dinah Shore
and Harry Von Ze
good.

U, this should bs

8:00— KHJ— Tho popular film stars
Poetry Wood and Otto KruEer, will
be co-starred '.onlRht when MBS' eve-
ri lnK dramatic program feature pre-
sents the famous Phil ip Barry ro-
mance. "You and I." The story deals
with the romance of two troubled
youngsters. The show Is "Great
Scenes."
0:30— KECA— Under the best of cir-
cumstances, It Is a d i f f i c u l t job for
any law enforcement agency to ap-
prehend the criminals of the com-
munity. However, once they are ap-
prehended It Is important that they
serve out their fu 1 sentences, . . .
Jerry Devlne, with his "This Is Tour
FBI " tries to accent this In to-
night'a dramatization.

..NEW YEAR'S DAY SFECIALS—
0'15— KFWB — Rose parade.

10:30 — KNX — Rose parade.
11:00 — KNX — Orange Bowl game

with Univ. of Georgia vs.
Ur.lv. of T«

11:00— KFI— Gator
Clemscn Co
Missouri.

11:00— KHJ— Cottor
Oregon's \
Methodist.

xas.
Bowl game with

ICK« vs. Univ. of

Bowl game pits
Vcbfeet vs. So.

11:30— KECA— Sugar Bowl game
with Univ. of Oklahoma vs.

Univ. of No. Car ilina.
1:15 — KFT — Harbor Bowl earr.e with

Univ. cf Nevada vs. Vlilanova.
1:30— KHJ— East- West classic.
2:00— KiVX— The original ot the

bowl games. Rose Bowl with
California

10:15 P. M.
KECA-Casa Cucat.
iMVL'-Dance Parade.
K.vx-Beulah.
KVOK-M80 Club.

10:30 P. M.
SLAO-Don GUa.
KECA — Orch,

K>'\\ B-Guno Norman
..KIM— Orch.
KJS. \-Eon bison.
K G E K - N l R h t a t

R&nchhousc to 12,
KI-'OX-Muslc.

vs. Northwestern.

KECA — Orch. to

11:45 P. M.
KNX — Del Courtney

• MIDNIGHT

Kri— Mid. Flyer

( I M - W n x n d y .
K.VX — Tex Beneke

• TOMORROW

Dawn to 7
KLAC-Haynes at

Reins.
KFI-News, Farm,

Music.
KMPC-Jul Otta.
KECA-News.
KHJ-Rise, Shine.
KFWB-Mauricc Hart
KNX-Sunrlsc Salute.
KFAC-Concert.
£r,ER-Bu n khouse.

Soul Patrol.
KI^OX-Dawn Beat,

• •7 A. M.
HXAC-Haynes at

Reins.
KFl-Ncws.
CVIPC-Frankle Carle
KKCA-News.
KVOK, KHJ-News.
iFWB-Western.

KNX-Nelson Pringlc.
iFAC-Concert.

KO Ell-Hebrew,
Christian.

tFOX-News.
7:15 A. M.

KFI-Outdoor Report.
CKCA-Shave Music.
[VOE, KHJ-Rlso

and Shine.
{NX-Brooding Brady
<(il';R-Aubrey Lee,
KFOX-Matlr.s.

7:30 A. M.

KFI-Platter Party.
vMl'C-To Vets.
KKCA-Songs.
vFWB-Show Tunes.
tN'X-Bob Garred.
\FOX-Blblo Hour.

7:45 A. M.

KFI-Sam Hayes.
KJiIPC- American

Legion.
lUI.I-Ncws.
KFWU-MUSIC.
KNX-Harry Babbitt.
KVOK-Meet Friend.

8 A. M.
KLAC— News,

Hayncs.
KKI— Meet Meeks.
KM PC — N'ws.
KKCA— Shopper's

Special.
IUI.I — Troas. Dcpt.
KFWB — Morning

Headlines.
KNX— News, Let'a

Pretend.
KKAC — Country

Church.

pah. „
KFOX—Rent Haven.
KVOE—Pro and Con.

8:15 A. M.
KMPC—Markets.

Sports.
KIJJ—Policing L. A.
KFWB— Salv. Army.

8:30 A. M.
«KLAC—Music.
KFI-Ed McConnell.
KJIPC—Leahy.
KECA—Headlines.
KII.J—New Year's

K p WB-'KFA c—N ews.
KNX—Jr . Miss.
KGER—R. B. Ham-

mond.
KFOX—Know Tour

Blb'.c.

8:45 A. M.
lil.AC—Business

Talk.
KMl'C—Successes.
KECA—M'.randy.
CFAVB—Crosby Sings
iFAC—Unity.
vGEK—Gene Autry.

KFOX—Religious.
KVOE—Radio Tour.

9 A. M.
KI,AC—Kiddle Klub.
KFr—Holiday

House.
KMPC—Music of

Stars.
KECA—Kid Show.
tVOE-KHJ—Mike

O ' D u f f y .
KFWB—Music.
KNX—Theater Today
KKAC—Serenade

11 A.M.
KLAC-Al Jarvla.
K*'l-Gator Bowl

Game.
KMl't!-Hetheri'ngton.
KECA-Shore Party.
KVOK, KHJ-Cotton

Boivi Game.
KFM'IS-Peter Potter.
It NX-Orange Bowl

Game.
tiFAC-Music

j^cstivai.
KtiKR-ITess-Tele-

gram News.
KlOX-Khythmic Age.

11:15 A. M.
KGER-West. Music.

11:30 A. M.
iiECA-Eugar

Bowl Game.
KF\VU-News.
BJ-'AC-Playlowa

Train.
KOKR-Western.
vt'OX-News, Music.'

KGEK— News,
Hour.

KFOX — Religious

Luln.

9:15 A. M.

KG^K-Ne. ..
seed Clark.

12:15 P. M.
'parade. KMPC-Storv Circus.

KEOX-N—-

12:30 P. M.
KI-AC-Raclnc News.
KFl-Jerrv Marlowe.
KECA-HlLs ot '-18.
KH.I-Music. ,
KNX-Grand Central.
KfiEH-John Brown.

9:30 A. M.

NOON

KXAC-Al Jarvis.
KFI-Gator Bowl

Game.
KMI'C-Ncws.
KECA-SuKar Bowl.
KVOE, KllJ-Cotton

KFWB-Petcr Potter.
liNX-Oranse Bowl

Game.

theKECA-After
Game.

KVOE-KlIJ-East-
West Game.

KF\VB-B111 Anson.
KNX-Rose Bowl

Game.
KFAU-lIa'.Inee.
KGER-Wcstern
KFOX-Judy Martin.

2:15 P. M.

KLAC-570 Club.
KFOX-Rus'y Gill.

2:30 P. M.
KECA-Best Bets 1948
KFOX-Littlc

Country Girls.

2:45 P. M.

KFOX-Concert Hall.

3 P. M.
KLAC-Xcws, Sports.
KFl-Karbor Bowl

Game.
lOirC-Record Room. +r;D
KECA-J. R. Junction. p'
KVOE, KllJ-East-

West Game.
[F»VB-B!I1 Anson.
iNX-Rose Bowl

Game.

Favorites.
uii^uc. KGER-News. Sage-

KFAC-Luncheon brush and saddles.
;leWs. Cotton- KFOX-Modern Music.

3:15 P. M.

thritis sots in.
Second, I've never been able to

get a storv out of my head that
I read in "Readers Digest some
years back—the one about the
plaque on the wall of an old
Chinese parden that read, "En-
joy yourself; it's later than you
think."

Third, for most of the past
thousand weeks, my world has
been bounded by the flea circus

3W, on 42nd St. and "the statue up at
BOO™. Columbus Circle, and I figure it

can do my perspective nothing
but good to take a hinge at how
the other 99.9 per cent live.

But more important to me
than percentages, plaques or
perspective are the feelings of
135 pounds of girl named Elea-
nor. For three years now I've
been putting in approximately
100 hours a week, working on a
hook, a radio show, a column, a
theater and a night club. Though
my lady hasn't beefed about it
much, I know it's been a bit
rugged, and I've been planning
to do something about it ever
since I got a telegram from her
last summer which read, "Miss
you—Eleanor."

This morning when I showed
my missus our passports, she
winked and said, "They look
wonderful," but I sensed that
she didn't believe a mile of the

i. And as a matter of fact,
my hunch that she won't be-

hGl'G
Nevertheless, on the lucky 7th,

as the sun drops behind the hills
of Weehawken, we'll take our
leave of Manhattan—magic isle

glitter, glamor, girls and Moss

Tt only now comes to light
thai Adolf Hitler's yearning in
youth was to star in grand
opera. One can only feel that
music's 3oss was the world s loss.

Until the tot is old enough to
grasp the word "educational in
all its implications, it is safe to
give that kind of toy.

(North, American Newspaper Alliance)

DINNER STORIES
Sir Harry Lauder confesses

that the smartest answer to a
stupid question he ever heard
was delivered to him in Butte,
Mont., by an aged Negro cab
driver.

On his visit to the city Lauder
made the trip from the railway
station to the town in the man s
dilapidated buggy. The town
was about one mile from the sta-
tion, and the famous Scot in-
quired irritably why they had
built the station so far away.

"I don't jes know," replied the
old Negro, "unless it's to have
the depot near tlio railroad."

Among the wonders of Mexico
are hot and cold springs situated
close together. There one may
watch native women boiling
clothes in a hot spring, rubbing
them on a flat rock, and then
rinsing them in a spring of cold,
clear water.

W a t c h i n g this interesting
spectacle one day, a tourist re-
marked to his guide, "I suppose
those women think old Mother
Nature is pretty generous, eh?1

The guide smiled crookedly.
"No, senor," he replied, "they

are like all women—they grum-
ble because she supplies no
soap!"

"Dad," inquired the high
school junior, "what can I do
when a pretty girl keeps talking
to me day after day in class?

"Well," replied papa, "you can
have your seat changed, of
course, but if she's like your
mother, she'll get you in the
long run, regardless."

Answer to Question No. 1
Apparently not. Psychologists

G. C. Carter had Purdue U. men
and women professors rate male
and female students on six traits.
Leadership, intelligence, knowl-
edge, responsibility, co-operation
and physical stamina. The women
professors rated women higher
than men, yet they rated both,
sexes lower than the men pro-
fessors did. Seems that while
women can't live with or with-
out us men, they think the male
is a lower form of animal life
than the female.
Answer to Question No. 2

No. says Joe E. Brown. With
his back broken twice and car-
ried, in an ambulance from camp
to camp as he brought healing
laughter to thousands of GI s
overseas, Joe says in his inspir-
ing book, "Your Kids and Mine
(paraphrased); "As long as men
... can laugh together they have
no thought of his and mine. But
the moment they begin to com-
pare each others possessions

laughter stops and fighting be-
gins."
Answer to Question Xo. 3

No unless a competent coun-
selor has helped the decision.
Studies by E. G. Williamson, di-
rector Minnesota University
Testing Bureau, shows that on
the average men students with
definite vocational choices make
no higher marks than others
with no choice, and women make
lower. He explains this is mostly
because many students choose
vocations for their social pres-
tige, or from vague notions
about them, instead of first find-
ing their aptitudes and choosing
the vocations that fit them.

Ar<- you nervous, «t«y*
Can't i-lwi> nlirhti., fallint

down on your job?
Then Ii*«rn

HOW TO K K L A X
Thlrtv year.' research by finch rotcd

autharltlw as Dr. Edmund J»con«on, Uni-
versity at Chicago: Dr. Josephine I-. Rath-
hone. Columbia. University, and Dr. Har-
old Fink ten you how to get these won-

Albert Edward tMeiram, !Sc. D.
MT.t at cost. 15c. Include etamped. .(!(-
addressed return envelope. Address Dr. A.
E w f g l i m T author of t,ef« Explore Your
Mind, care of this newspaper.

Rein on Filibustering
THE RIGHT TO FILIBUSTER

in the United States Senate
is an abuse of the r i - ' ': to full
and free debate, and it has been
found hard to end the abuse
without infringing the essential
right.' Yesterday Sen. Vanden-
berg, with 20 years of Senate
experience behind him, made a
proposal w h i c h is certainly
worth considering. Under pres-

,ent rules two-thirds of the Sen-
ators present and voting can set
a time limit on debate on a bill
or amendment, but this rule is
not applied to a motion to take
up a bill. Therefore and infin-
itesimal minority can hold up
business as long as they are
physically able to stand on their
feet.

Sen. Vandenberg s u g g e s t s
that the rules be so changed
that 90 or even 95 per cent or
the Senators present and voting
can force legislation to an im-
mediate decision. Ten Senators
or five Senators could still fili-
buster—which might seem to
give the Southern bloc a veto

on civil rights legislation— but
a filibuster by one, two, three
or four men would appear Im-
possible. The Michigan Senator
believes that his rule would
meet "an emergency when rela-
tively instant action is indispens-
able to the national welfare- or
safety in the opinion of almost
the total Senate."

Mr. Vandenberg's words carry
the prestige of intelligence and
character. The Democratic lead-
ers of the new Senate will do
well to consider them carefully.
—New York Times •

T H O U G H T S
For \t ye love them which love

you, what reward have yet do not
even the publicans the earner
—Matthew 5:J,6.

A CHRISTIAN should not dis-
cover that he has enemies

by any other way than by doing
more good to them than to
others. "If thine enemy hunger,
feed him; if he thirst, give him
drink."—Bishop Wilson.

KnVB-News.
KFOX-Cowhands

Carnival.

FBI.
-Insldo

-
IM, KVUE-
Sports.

KM PC-Parade 'o
Hits.

K K V V U - U n u y .
KNX-Jack Carson.
Kl'-OX-Kllght Cast,
KGF. It-Desert

Dreams.
9:45 F. M. ^

Klt.I-Fulton Lewis Jr.
KMl'ONolebook.
KFOX-Muslc.
KJPWB-MusIc, News.

10 P. M.
KT,AC — Basketball
KFI — New Vfar 's
Parly to 12:30 a.m.

HMrc-Bing Crosby.
KKOA-Rcporter.
KlM-News.
KfWII-Cene Norman.

,K.NX-Chet Huntley.
I KGEK.Parly Hous«.
KFOX-Muslo.
KVOE-Frost

I Warnings,

KVOE-frosl Warn-
ings, i-tao ciub.

10:45 P. M.
KLAO-Otls. News.

KFt—Mclodv Time
ICMPC-Dance Parade.
KNX—Ren Barber
KVOE-148U CIUD.

11 P. M.
KLAO-Don Otla.
KFI-News.
j<H.J—Cotton Bowl

Party
KFWB—Gene Ncr-

man
,RN.\-Nelson Pringle.
KF*»X-Bachelor and

Girl Friend.
KVOE-Frost Warn

M.
KECA.-Orchestra.
KNX-Merry-Go-

Round.
11:30 P. M.

K.MPC—Supper Club
Ki'OX-News, .Recora

Reporter.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
8:30—New Year's

Program.
"KTTV—Chan. I I .
Sat.. 1:45. Rose

Bowl game.
All TV stations

carrying K o s e
Parade, 9 a. xn.

KFI-TV—Chan. 0.
Year '48.
KI.AC-TV —

Chan. IS.
6:30-9:30—

Variety.

KTI,A—Chan. B.
Toliiclll. Dec. 31.
6:30—Jutly

Splinters.
7:0o—Shopping at

. Home.
7:30—Olo Buddy.
g:00—Casstdy.
9:00—Newsreel.
9:15—Meet Me lln

Hollywood.
KTSL—Chan. 2.
TonlKht.
7:20—Film.
7:10—Hobby Shop.

FREQUENCY MODULATION
KFI—105.0 meg. ,

Same as Dally Schedule.
KECA—95.5 meg.

Same as Dally Schedule.

-tfob1 pmCfe.-News, Music and
Variety.

KNX—93.1 meg.
Same as Dally Schedule.

K.MOM—98.7 meg.
News. Music and Variety.

KUSC—91.5 meg.
5:30-10:30 p. m.— News, Music and

Variety.

KKOX-Full Gospel.
KVOE-Rhythm.

9:45 A. M.
KI.AC-Muslc.
KFI-Sat. Chef.
KECA-Radlo, Air.er.
KVOK-KHJ-Two-ton

Baker.

10 A. M.
KI.AC-Al Jarvls.
KFI-Farn-. and Home.
KMPC-Sonc for You.
KKCA-Quartet.
KVOE-KH.T-Ncws.
KFVV'B-Rose Parade.
KNX-Hollywood Stars
KFAC-Concert.
KGER-BIble Club.
KFOX-Ncws.

10:15 A. M. -
KVOE-KHJ-Garden

Guide.
KFOX-Rc',lKlous.

13:30 A. M.
KFI-Mary Lee

Taylor.
KMl'C-RIcardo

Show.
KECA-Remcmber

the Vear.
KIM. KVOE-Glrls'

Corps.
H>X-Rose Parade.
iGKK-Home on

Range.
J'OX-Rellg., Music.

10:45 A. M.
KFAC-Vlllas«

Festival.

12:45 P. M.
KFWB-Petcr potter.
KFAC-Ncws.
KFOX-Pac. Breezes.

1 P. M.
KI.AC-News, Sports.
K.MPC-Star.lcy Show.
KECA-Sunar Bowl.
KVO-KHJ-Cottcn

Bowl.
KI-'H'll-Bill Anson.

TX-OranRC Bowl.

KJjAC-570 Club.
3:30 r. M.

KMl'OSwing 'N'
Sing.

KKCA-String
Serenade.

KKWB, KFAC-
Kews.

3:45 P. M.
KECA-Freedom Ring.
KFWB-B111 Anson.
KFAC-Melody

Portrait.

4 P. M.
KLAt>News,

Sports.
KML'ORancho

Grande.
KliCA-Music.
KH.l-MUsic.

Au revoir and hasta la vista
until April 25 when your Uncle
Willie, a little sunburned around
the adjectives, will be back a.,
the same old stand, again ped-
dling his ever-loving popcorn.

Plant you now, ladies and

*e&fnV iBi? £°S..re..' ,
by the" Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

*-orld

NIGHTLY, the

BACHEL
and the

Girl Friend

Showtime

Ao covter or minimum
MUSIC AND SONGS BY HGM'S

SENSATIONAL RECORDING STARS!

WILTON

Sky Room

The. DEAN of RADIO by Neat Jonz«n
IF IT'S OKAY WITH YOU COACH, I'D RATHER GO HOME
AND SEE THE "ROSE BOWL" GAME ON MY TELEVISION

SET FROM DEAN'S!

969 American Ave. 652-81

__- Bcwl
Game.

KFAC-Masterpteeea.
KGIiK-Fress-Tele-

News, Trafl-
...„ _ JSt.

KFOX-Ncws, Music.

4:15 P. M.

KLAC-570 Club.
UKUA-Sports.
Kl'WB-Helen Louise.
KFOX-Salvation

Army.

KFOX-Barbcrshop
"I'jEirtet.

1:15 P. M.
K^AC-Latln Serenade
KFI-Harbor Bowl

Game.
KFAC-Church.
KFOX-Russ Brown.

1:30 P. M.
KIIJ-East-West

Game.
KFlVll-News.
KFAC-Amcr. Hour.
KGEIt-SIcsta Time.
KFOX-Doc Hopkins,

Country Boys.

1:45 P. M.
KF*AC-Slory Book

Hour.
KFWB-Bill Anson.
KFOX-Army Voice.

2 P M
HFOX-Behlnd

KLAC-News, Bports. Scenes, Music,

4:30 P. M.
KLAOKaclng

Koundup.
KFI-Man on Farm.
KKCA-Happened

In MS.
KVOE, KHJ-News.
Kl''lVn-BI!Dd Artists.
K.VX-News.
KFOX-Penslon.

4:45 P. M.

Make Your House a Home With

Philco Television
KTXA—S:00 p. m., Hopalong Cas-
sidy; 9:15 p. m., Meet Me in Hol-
lywood. KFI 7:00 p. m., Most
Outstanding Event of 1948. KTSL,

8:30 p.m., Special New Pro-
cram. KLAC—Operating Daily,
Station 11, CBS, will be on the
air—after Jan. 1; Rose Parade
will be on channels 2, 5, 9, 11, 13,
Rose Bowl Game on Channel 11
Only; Rose Parade Starts at 9:00
a. m.; Rose Bowl Game at 1:30 p.
m.

Happy New Year
FROM

PHILCO AND
WARD BROS.

Thank You, Friends
. . . for your kind patronage

throughout the Year 1948.

Looking forward, we will make

every effort to deserve your con-

tinued confidence dur ing the

coming Year, 1949.

.SPELLENS FURNITURE co.
247 EAST FOURTH STREET — PHONE 2727


